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OF INTEREST T

By Beatrice Fairfax
There is nothing more splendid than

jfc real friendship between a brother i
And a sister. It seems to me very tragic
that auch friendships are rare. A little
understanding, a little toleration, a
little respect for each other's viewpoint
*nd personality would probably make
% real friendship between brother and !
\u25a0later a foregone conclusion.

No brother can prove his real In- ;
Merest In his sister by taking a sus- [
plcloua attitude toward every friend
?he hae or by refusing to let her share f*he pleasures which he generally ap-
proves of for other girls or by selfishly [
3>eglecttng her.

And no sister can cement happy re- Ilations with her brother and herself by
nagging at him for everything he does
?nd by making demands of all sorts '
on him by prying into his affairs.

The way to possess a brother worth ,
having Is to be a sister worth having?
And of course the converse of the
proposition Is equally true.

There are few little things and some :
large ones In which brothers and sis-
ters ought to defer to each other. Here
Is Just an outline suggestion of them.
Work them up and apply them to your
own individual cases and see what har-
mony In your family they produce.

Brothers, attention. Don't Issue or- |
ders to your sister. If you see her go- ;
lug about with boys and girls of whom I
)*>u suspect evil, make sure you are i
tight and then persuade her that you

A Brother Worth Having
[love her to much to permit her to be
, criticised because of her companions,
i Don't try to take all her fun away

1 from her by cutting her off from the
only people she knows, but exert your-
self to substitute other friends. Be
grateful for any little favors she does
you and don't ever demand as your

! right the sewing on of buttons or the
mending of socks.

Be thoughtful, considerate, generous;
bring some of the courtesy you show

! your sweetheart Into the treatment of
'your sister. Make a friend and confi-
dante of her. Show a little respect for
her and a little belief in the fact that
she has brains and judgment and a
logical mind to which you can appeal?-

i even if "she is a woman."
Now. girls, here's your little sermon-

ette. Study your brother's tastes and
whims and try to please him with little
bits of attention such as woman has
jit In her power to offer a man. When
he introduces you to his friends try to
make a good Impression; remember he

; has a certain pride in his own famllly.
Accept advice with the feeling and

attitude that brother probably knows
whereof he speaks and means It for
your own good when he offers sugges-

i tlons! His wordly wisdom will save
you from mistakes that might be fatal

Ito your happiness. His natural chlv- :
airy will protect you in many difficult I

, situations.
< The point Is that brothers and sisters
I ought to be chums?pals?the best of
friends. I suggest that they try It-

When You
Open a Glass

Sunshine Graham Crackers bring out
W the rich flavor of jams, jellies, and of other
K spreads. You'll find them appetizing whatever

way you eat them, whether in sandwich form or
figjf just to lunch on alone. Ask your dealer forSunshine
2gjw Grahams. Visit his Sunshine Rack and see the
W variety of other Sunshine Biscuits. There are over

||£ 350 in all, a kind for every taste and purpose,

jpj JoosE-Wn- ES giscurr (OMPANY

Biscuits Mg

A Service Worth While
We are inspecting all incandescent gas

lights in Harrisbnrg?

Free of Charge
A corps of skilled men assigned solely

to do this work are now on the first house to

house inspection.

Watch for our Lighting
Service Man in Your

Neighborhood

He will clean, inspect and adjust your lights and
leave them in perfect condition. When he hnds that
a new mantle is required or any part of the lamp needs
renewal, he will charge you for these at the regular re-
tail prices?the same that you would pay at our show-
room.

The renewals willbe made only after your approval.
We want every gas light in Harrisburg clear and

bright.

Harrisburg Gas Co.
14 South Second St.

Telephone?Bell 2028; Cumberland Yallev 752

New Series of Building and Loan
Association Stock

The Franklin Building and Loan Association, of Harrisburg Pa isnow issuing stock in a new ,ouih) series. Shares can now be taken atthe office o? the treasurer. S. W. Fleming. No. 2i North Third street, or atthe office of the Secretary. No. 2IS Walnut street. Thia association hasbeen doing a successful business for 23 veara. ghares can be cancelled atany tln.e; and Interest at six per cent, will be paid on all cancelled stockthat Is one or more years old.
This association has helped hundreds of persona to buy homes whileaiding thousands of other persona to save money.

J. H. MUSSER, Secretary
OFFICE, *O. 213 WAUfCT STREET
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DRESDEN DESIGNS
I RIGHT IN FAVOR
Younger Woman Will Find

j This Coquettish Pattern For

Afternoon Wear

8790 (TTi lh Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Blouse with Over-

Portion, 34 to 40 bust.
9099 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Alicnoance) Straight Skirt with

Yoke, 24 to 30 waist.

Chafmeuse satin and flowered crlpe
are the materials that are shown in this
illustration and a very 6.t\art and useful
gown results. It shows new features and
it is serviceable :or many occasions. The
blouse is quite plain but the over portion
makes it unusual That over portion
may be made as it is on the figure or ex-
tended to the shoulders, forming suspender-
like straps at the front. Any two
materials that contrast well can be used.

For the medium size the blouse will
require. yards of material 36 inches
wide. Iyards 44. with vara 36 or 44
for the half length over-portion and 1
yard any width for the full length. For
the skirt will be needed, 5 yards 36 inches
wide and 3 yarda for the drapery; the
width at the lower edge is 4 yards.

The pattern of the blouse No. 8790 is
cut in sizes from 34 to 40 inches bust
measure, and the skirt No. 9099 in sizes
from 24 to 3rgjnches waist measure. They
will be mailed to any address by the Fash-
ion Department of this paper, on receipt
of ten cents for each.

(Continued From Yesterday)

BAD DREAMS
ARE SYMPTOMS

111 Health the Cause?Many
Alarming Symptoms of Wo-
men's Ailments-How Cured.

Paterson.N. J.?" I thank you for the
Lydia E.Pinkham remedies as they have
7 ?; ??-i made me feel happy

| , and healthy. Some-
mgKPQLft time ago I felt so

run down, had pains
in my back and side,

j: hraKjl was very irregular,
JW tired, nervous, had
npV* 1 such bad dreams,

'./* did not feel like eat-

\u25a0/HKC"' inff and had short

m breath. Iread your
"Vwadvertisement in

'the newspapers and
decided to try a bottle of Lydia E.Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. Itworked
from the first bottle, so Itook a second
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Blood Purifier, and now Iam
just as well as any other woman. I ad-
vise every woman, single or married,
who is troubled with any of the afore-
said ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and I am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles." Mrs. Elsie J.
Vander Sande, 7 Godwin Street, Pat-
erson, N. J.

Women suffering with any form of
female ills, or any symptoms that they
do not understand, are invited to write
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. (confidential), and receiva
advice wholly free of coat.

DOVITAM
for

TYPHOID
DOVITAM is readily assimilable
and undergoes practically complete
conversion In the alimentary tract,
leaving little or nothing for decom-
position.
DOVITAM Is prepared from week-
old squabs that have never left
their nests to exercise and theirflesh is practically TOXIN free.
Hereby giving c. perfectly naturalfood for the stomach.

Ask Your Doctor

250
Forney's Drug Store

SECOND ST., NEAR WALNUT

Mary Roberts Rinehart's
Thrilling Mystery of

"The Curve of the Catenary"

"It isn't necessary, anyhow, father.
She la going to be married."

He looked up at me.
"To you?"
"To Martin."
I suppose he knew it had hit me

pretty hard. Maybe he was relieved.I don't know. He'd rather depended
on her. in a lot of ways. Anyhow,
he didn't go on with it.

"Martin has handed in his resigna-
tion," he said, afer he'd lighted a
fresh cigar. "His views about somethings are rather radical. I am run-
ning a steel mill, not an eleemosynary
institution."

It gave me a jolt to think of Mar-
tin going. We'd never been what you
could call intimate. A fellow could
get just so far with him, and no
further. But he'd seemed to like me,
in his way.

He didn't approve of me, exactly,
and the reason poor Sis had never
had a chance with him was that hedidn't approve of her. He told her
once she belonged to the parasite
class. I guesa she was pretty fondof him even then, for she took it
awfully hard, and started a sewing
class for "kids" in Qrayton. But itpetered out, because she couldn't sew
herself, and the "kids" got Into it.

"When is he leaving?" I asked,
when I got my breath.

"He will stay until I've filled his
place. If you take It he will work
with you until you think you can man-
age alone."

Well, I'd plenty to think of after
that. There were two people I hadto see, and see soon Martin andHazel. I made up my mind to tell
Martin the whole thing.

I guess if you've followed thisstory you'll know that I wanted toprotect Hazel. I was willing to com-
pound a felony or be an accessory
after the fact, or whatever was neces-
sary to keep her out of trouble. But
she'd selected her own champion, asyou may say, and I was not it.

I usually see more or less of my
family on Sunday. I try to be at home
for one meal. It's only right. What'sgoing to become of family life in
America if people belonging to a
household only meet accidentally at
dinner parties^

I d Just as soon have had luncheonout that day, however, with theMater gazing at me when she thought
I was not looking, and Sis staring atner plate and nowhere else.

I hadn't tolld them about the rob-bery the night before. It involved
tv

"luch that wasn't my secret. ButI had a queer feeling tfiat the Materknew about it. She did, as a matterof fact. How? Well, that's what I'm
coming to. Maybe you know it al-ready. But there was something oddin the way she looked at me.

Poor Mater, she was having herown troubles that day, and to thinkthat no one suspected it!
That's the way things stood on Sun-day of that week. I was to go to themil! on Monday, and Martin was tostand by until I was ready to take up

hs work. Maybe I swelied up some
about the chest at the thought of go-
ing back in my new capacity. But my
hat measure remained stationary.

I wasn't any too proud of the way
things were going as to the robbery
v\ hen I thought of the mess thingswere in my brain felt like succotashIt was just as the Mater got homefrom church that a special delivery
letter came from Lottie Murray. The*late / took il from 'he boy herself onthe doorstep and after looking at Lot-tie s writing on the envelop put it toher nose.

"Cigarets!" she said grimly, andgave it to me.
I II copy the note, and you can see

where it put me. It was well enough
when the thing came out later in thepapers for the Mater to throw hys-
terics and demand that the wholefamily go abroad.

Shes taught me herself always tohelp out a woman in trouble, and if
Lottie wasn't in trouble I don't know
what you call it.

"Dearest Ollie," she wrote. "I'mreally in a terrible way. Andersoncan t dance, and sits all day with hisleg on a chair and yaps. Its awfuljust to hear him.
I ve made a real hit here?see theI inclosed clippings. Save and return

them. I want to send them to FloZiegreld. He'll turn green. He threw
me out of the "Follies" just because

I ne\ er mind that . It's a long story
"Here are the facts. I've beenrngaged for a second week, but And-

; orson can't work. I've wired to Willy
Randolph, who was my dancing part-

, ner last season?and he will get hereon Tuesday. But what about Monday
night?

"This is what I want, old dear. You
1 dance like a breeze. Do you remem-
i ber the time we tried out a lot of new
! steps together? I want you to go

. on with me Monday night.
"If you don't want to be recognized

you needn't be. You can wear a wig.
and I'll make you up so your own

I people won't know you.
, "Don't say no without thinking it
lover. Ollie. It will be a lark to you
but it's bread and butter and bookings

; to me.
"Come around to the hotel and talk!it over, anyhow. I'm desperate.

"L. M."What would you have done? Dol-lars to cents you'd have done exactly
what I did?clapped on your hat and
?one to the hotel with your lips set in

a. dogged "No." And dollars to cents
after an hour of Lottie curled up in adamp heap on a couch, with her hand-
kerchief a soggy ball in her hand, and
her scrapbook of clippings on thefloor, you'd have surrendered As I

idid.
I didn't want to do it. I give youmy word. I hated myself for giving

Jin. But a crying girl gets me every
time.

I was struck dumb with stage
? right, too. When I thought of it my
leart stopped. We tried out one ortwo of the dances then and there but\u25a0ny knees wabbled, and Lottie lookeddiscouraged. Anderson hobbled inabout that time, looking sour as themischief.

Lottie was happ;, however, at thesolution of her troubles, and shewaltzed over to him and slipped herarm through his.
?Forgiven me yet?" she demanded.He was pretty fond of her Youcould tell It by the way his eyes soft-tened when he looked at her. Andshe knew It. But he shook her handOil.

"I 11 tell you to-morrow," he said.And without noticing me again heturned and limped out. I didn't thinkof it at the time, or of Lottie's ex-planation.
I did something he told me not todo last night," she said. "He's beenpositively vicious all day."

I'm not proud of the fact that I
spent part of that afternoon dancing
around Lottie Murray's hotel sitting-
room. But it isn't so hard to explain
after all. I hadn't intended to get
into the thing, but once In and swim-ming hard, it was at least something
to do, something that wasn't connect-ed with murder or theft or suspicion
I'd put in a pretty rotten week, one
way and another, and I was glad to
forget it.

And I'd reached a place where I

was afraid to go on. Tou get it. don't
you? One way and another, I was
about ready to let the whole thing
drop.

It all hinged on old Hareltine.
Somehow I began to wonder on the
way home from Lottie's that after-
noon whether the old man was as

Innocent as Martin and the little girl
thought he was. He'd shown a pretty

considerable degree of inventive skill.
Why couldn't he have sent up, in-

stead of the messenger, some sort of
arrangement to cut the wire and drop
it where he wanted? ,

I didn't think, of course, that it was
the old chap himself who'd lined up
the Mater and the others. But there
are such things as accomplices.

"Let it drop, Oliver." I said to my-
self. "Forget it. And forget the
little girl too. She's in better hands
than yours."

But I couldn't forget her. That was
the devil of it. It shows how far gone
I was when the sight of a girl who
walked like her took me a block out
of my way.

Things thickened up that night, as
if they hadn't been bad enough al-
ready.

The evening started out well. We
all dined at home, which hadn't hap-
pened in a blue moon. And it was a
pleasant meal, although I thought
both the Mater and Sis were overdo-
ing it a bit.

The governor was feeling very fit.
He called me "partner" once or twice,
and began to reminisce with the
roast. Good company, the governor,
when he wants t? be.

But I can tell you my feet got cold
when Sis observed that there was to
be a box party to see Lottie Murray
dance the next night. She looked at
me when she said it.

"You saw her dance last night," I
said. "I?l should think you'd be
sick of seeing a silly girl dancing
things you can do better yourself."

"Is she silly?" Sis asked quickly.
"Well, she's nothing extraordinary,

either for brains or looks. Why?"
But she went on eating, or pre-

tending to e&t, without replying. I
must say she had me guessing.

At 8.30 Sis went upstairs.
"I'll catch up with my sleep, fath-

er," she said. "You don't mind, do
you?"

He kissed her good-night, and she
went upstairs. At 9 I went to her
door and knocked. I knew there was
something on her mind, something
about Lottie Murray. I thought it was
probably about Martin, too.

I'm fond of Sis, and I thought I'd
better tell her about Hazel and Mar-
tin, and get it over with. She's better
put Martin out of her mind and begin
over again.

Curious, isn't it? There were the
two of us?most people would have
said we had everything we ought to
have, and more. And the cold fact
was that each of us was about as
wretched as it was possible to be.
Gee, it's a queer world!

Well, to get on. Sis was not in her
room. She wasn't in the house. I
sat in her boudoir and smoked and
waited, and niy imagination, having
been overfed for several days, took
to having convulsions.

I rang for her maid, but Sis had
sent her out. That made me worse.
I didn't want to worry the Mater. But
I knew Sis had never been out alone
after 6 o'clock since the day she was
born.

At 10.88, after rd worn a path in
the rug, she came in. She wa3 dressed
for the street, and she'd come so
quietly that I didn't hear her until
she had opened the door and closed it
behind her.

"Well?" she said, when she saw
me.

"Where have you been?"
"I'm not going to tell you."
"You are going to tell me."
"Don't try any big brother stuff,"

Ollie, she said, and took out her hat
pin. By Jove, her' hands were shak-
ing!

"Does the Mater know?"
"That's not your affair, either."
It's a curious thing about our fam-

ily. When we're worried we snap at
each other. I've seen the Mater on
the edge of hydrophobia when Sis was
i.'l, or a new butler's shoes creaked in
the diningroom.

" Don't bite," I said to Sis. "I had
some sort of a silly idea of helping if
?if you were in any sort of trouble.That is, if anything was worrying you
But I guess I'llgo to bed."

I turned at the door. Sis was
standing in front of a mirror, and I
could see that she was crying. Can
you beat it?

I went back. We're an undemon-strative bunch, and I was a bit awk-ward about it. But I got an armaround her somehow, and she put herhead on my shoulder.
"Tell me about it, old gtrl." I said
But she wouldn't.
"I'm just a fool, Ollie." she said"You go to bed and forget about me.If I'm worried, it's my own fault."She had a lot of spunk. I'd neverthought she had, particularly. Butafterward I had to take off my hatto her. Shed made a clutch at hap-

piness, as you may say, and lost itI'll skip Monday. It was a full day
We hg.d a girl in Hazel's place who
looked exactly like a mouse.

"If I yell 'cat' she'll run," I saidto the governor. "Bet you 50 cents
there's cheese in that lunch she's
brought."

Well, there was cheese, but that hasnothing to do with the story.
I sent around to the dealer's In themorning for the camera, and gotword in reply that the dealer wishedto see me. He didn't send the cameraIt made a happy start for the day.
There was no chance of a wordalone with Martin, and what could Ihave said, anyhow? lie looked prettv

tired. I thought. I got in somethinghowever, about hating to step into hisshoes, and that the mill wouldn't bethe same without him. That got himrather for he held out his hand andI shook it, and we both felt foolishThings were doing In the mill be-lieve me. New men were lined up be-fore the employment office, and my
old friend the yard engine had gone
crazy and was barking around theyard like a pup Just let out of the
house.

(To Be Continued.)
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I Lea & Perrins* Sauce Improves the molt delicats

1 evrry dish from soup to salad with

\u25a0 ? M on'r original Worcestershire Sauce ISena postal for free kitchen hunger containing I

LEA & PERRINS, Hubert York City I

t B lljjgj stou/fioures | I

W.B.Nuform Corsets W.B. Reduso Corsets
give Style, Comfort and perfectly ma^te tip* disappear; bulky
fitting Gown. Long wearing, they more gracehd; awk-

iLJ . ... .. .
?

.
.

wart onst-lines smaller and*""?*? Utn,<" c °"" *' neater,and Lave the "oldW
most Economical Pnce. $3.00 comfort with the first fitting
to sl-00. $5.00 and $3.00.

WEINGARTEN BROS., Inc. New York, Chicago, San Francisco
0
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Discovery
iTOft"aboutyoyr
WTEETH

V mj£ Tonight, if you will closely examine your teeth after
iWK brushing them, you will make a surprising discovery.
fwt \ Though you have been cleaning your teeth regularly, you will

find an accumulation of tartar on the enamel and bits of food de-
TA~ 1 posit hiding between the crevices. Your dentifrice has not been
2> - 1\ REALLY CLEANING!

Loss of teeth is usually due to one of two conditions ?Pyorrhea
or Decay?both of which ordinarily develop only in the mouth

/ J where germ-laden tartar is present.
>' JF I CLEAN your teeth ?REALLY CLEAN themt Senreco, a den-

_

' /\ tal specialist's formula will do it. Senreco embodies specially
// prepared, soluble granules utausually effective in

J J cleaning away food deposits. Moreover, it is partic*
A ularly destructive to the germ ofPyorrhea.

fezyr Go to your dealer today and get a tube of Senreco?-
keep your teeth REALLY CLEANand protect your.

<r self against Pyorrhea and decay. Send 4c to Senreco
304 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio, for trial package. U B

See your dentist twice yearly \ f
MM Ue Senreco twice daily luf /M
IF Tht tooth past* that REALLY CLEANS V "lf \

\u25a0 THE APACHE l
;J1 Stupendous canyons, ancient cliff dwellings, Roosevelt Dam and
a§jg a thousand other wonders make this marvelous motor side trip

Jfl one of the delights of a journey over the fl£|
|| SUNSET ROUTE \u25a0
K New Orleans, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco Ml
jjjS Magie boms of ughtaeeing through Arizona's National Reaerre. New
"lflH sleeping car service direct to the "Trail" in connecting with the famous BwK
Ogp "Sunset Limited." Fdr full inlormaboo address 2lsf
SIM F. T. BROOKS. Dbtrict Fraiaht A Paaa.aeer Avast 111
JH 10th at Cbaatnu: Philadelphia, Pa. Wf

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactorily
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